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(NAPSA)—In today’s volatile
stock market, many investors are
looking for better strategies than
trying to outguess, outpick or out-
smart it. According to Smart
Money magazine, investors who
follow the numbers instead of their
gut can beat the market. For
example, some “quantitative”

mutual funds use a
numeric investment
formula and employ
complex computer
models to crunch
numbers and ana-
lyze years of histori-
cal data. 

“ E m o t i o n s ,
hunches and fads should play no
part in your investment decisions,”
advises Neil Hennessy, who has
built one of the fastest growing
money-management firms in the
country. Hennessy, named by
Barron’s as one of the nation’s top
10 mutual fund managers, main-
tains that a disciplined, consistent,
long-term focus is critical to
investment success. He adds that
as long as investors buy high-qual-
ity funds and stick with them, they
should be rewarded over time.

Hennessy’s strategy, which con-
sists of never wavering from
proven formulas that use market
data going back 50 years, has
worked well—even during market
turmoil. While past performance
does not guarantee future results,
the Hennessy Cornerstone Growth
Fund, one of five no-load mutual
funds managed by Hennessy, has
outperformed the market in both
good and bad times. Since its
inception in 1996, Cornerstone
Growth has returned over 15 per-
cent annually. And the fund has
only had one year with negative
returns—it was down less than 5
percent in 2002, a year that the
S&P 500 lost over 22 percent.

The Cornerstone Growth Fund
invests primarily in small-cap,
growth-oriented stocks and sticks
to a highly disciplined, quantita-

tive formula. “Smart investors
want to know exactly how their
money is invested, and we fully
disclose our strategy and perfor-
mance,” says Hennessy. 

For his Cornerstone Growth
Fund, Hennessy selects 50 com-
mon stocks with the highest one-
year price appreciation, which also
meet the following criteria:

• Price-to-sales ratio below 1.5 
• Annual earnings that are

higher than the previous year
• Price appreciation over the

past three and six months
By annually rebalancing the

portfolio, using the same strict,
quantitative formula, this strategy
has produced strong returns for its
investors—nearly double those of
the S&P 500.

“We base our successful strat-
egy on a time-tested stock selec-
tion formula that is managed with
strict discipline, not letting mar-
ket fluctuations or headlines dis-
tract us from long-term goals,”
Hennessy says. A recent article in
Consumer Reports recommends
investing in such small-cap mu-
tual funds because “they have
rewarded investors willing to hold
on for the long haul.”

Mutual fund investing involves
risk, so please call (800) 966-4354,
visit www.hennessyfunds.com
or cal l  your broker for  more
information.
*Returns are net of fees and expenses.

Formula-Based Investing Pays Off In Long Run
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(NAPSA)—Like many women
today, Linda Barca, 52, has
worked hard to achieve success in
her life and career. The mother of
two daughters, Barca is an
administrative assistant for the
corporate office of a supermarket
chain in Springfield, N.J. When
Barca was diagnosed with breast
cancer in July 2004, she immedi-
ately worried about the effect her
illness and treatment would have
on her job.

“I started thinking about all the
ways my cancer would disrupt my
work,” said Barca. “I was afraid of
how I’d look without my hair after
chemotherapy, afraid of what peo-
ple would say to me, worried about
being too tired to do my job. But I
really wanted to keep working.”

For many women diagnosed
with breast and other cancers, con-
tinuing to work while battling can-
cer is vital for their emotional and
financial well-being. Most cancer
survivors, both men and women,
feel their jobs help to maintain
emotional stability during their
battle with cancer. Working after a
cancer diagnosis can boost self-
esteem, maintain a sense of nor-
malcy and provide a temporary
escape from focusing on the illness.

Cancer survivors who continue
to work are as productive on the
job as other employees, but work-
ing with cancer can still pose many
challenges. For many, the most dif-
ficult issue to cope with on the job
is treatment- or disease-related
fatigue. Furthermore, depending
on the job, it also can be difficult
for employers to allow a patient to
take time off work to accommodate
necessary trips to the clinic for
treatment. Fortunately, there are
treatment options, such as oral
chemotherapy, that may be more
convenient for women with cancer
as they continue working.

“Oral chemotherapies, such as
Xeloda, are attractive alternatives
for my working patients. In fact, a
recent study shows that patients
treated with Xeloda required up to
22 fewer clinic visits over the
course of six months than patients
treated with the traditional IV
treatment,” said Dr. Bonni Gear-
hart, Director of Oncology Educa-
tion and a staff physician at Over-
look Hospital in Summit, N.J. and
a clinical associate at the Cancer
Institute of New Jersey. “Addition-
ally, oral chemotherapies are asso-
ciated with fewer severe side
effects than IV, such as less hair
loss, that interfere with a cancer
patient’s ability or decision to con-
tinue working.”

Another valuable resource for
working women with cancer, like
Barca, is support offered by one
New York-based organization:
Cosmetic Executive Women, Inc.
(CEW).

“We saw a dire need to support

women who are juggling work
with cancer treatment and decided
to expand our resources to better
serve this community,” said Car-
lotta Jacobson, president of CEW,
a leading trade organization in the
beauty industry that helps develop
career contacts, knowledge and
skills of its members, so that they
may advance in their professional
and personal lives. “Our ‘Cancer
and Careers’ program was created
to guide these women and their
employers as they navigate a diffi-
cult road, helping to make their
journey as smooth as possible.”

Through the “Cancer and
Careers” initiative, CEW offers
resources to assist women who
are balancing cancer treatment
and recovery with their careers.
The program provides crucial ser-
vices, including information from
cancer and employment experts
and hands-on charts and check-
lists to help career women man-
age their battle with cancer as
effectively as they manage the
rest of their lives. 

The “Living and Working with
Cancer Workbook” is a free 66-
page guide, diary and informa-
tional log that is distributed to
cancer patients via cancer centers,
support groups and the program’s
Web site, cancerandcareers.org.
The success of the workbook in
the U.S. has led to the recent
expansion of the program to the
U.K. Other information available
on “Cancer and Careers” includes
the “Managing Through Cancer”
program, which advises managers
and human resource professionals
on issues related to employees
diagnosed with cancer, including
tactics for day-to-day support of
employees who have cancer.

For more information on
CEW’s Cancer and Careers, visit
www.cancerandcareers.org.

A Balancing Act: Working Women With Cancer Find Support
And Resources From Leading Beauty Organization

The “Living and Working with
Cancer Workbook” is a resource
to assist women who are balanc-
ing cancer treatment and recov-
ery with their careers.

(NAPSA)—During the holiday
season, finding gifts for the tough-
est customers on your list—chil-
dren—can seem like anything but
child’s play. Fortunately, it doesn’t
have to be a daunting task. Par-
ents and grandparents can find a
simple, convenient solution at a
popular online toy store that fea-
tures enhanced search capabilities
and navigation, making it easier
than ever to shop. The site offers
one of the largest selections of
hard-to-find specialty toys, engag-
ing educational toys and the holi-
day season’s must-haves.

The site, eToys (www.etoys.com),
lets gift-buyers conduct an
advanced search using multiple cri-
teria, including age (0 to 17 years),
gender, price, brand and character.
It also allows shoppers to browse a
wide variety of categories, includ-
ing, action figures, blocks and
building sets, dolls, learning toys,
outdoor play and video games.

Long known for its wide vari-
ety of products, eToys has nearly
7,000 offerings.

The site even features such
shopper-friendly suggestions as:

• Holiday Hot List—Twelve
toys likely to be on every child’s
wish list, including the Nintendo
Dual Screen System, VideoNow
Color Personal Video Player,
Barbie as Princess Anneliese and
E-L-M-O Elmo.

• Best Educational Toys List—
Playthings that use arcade-style

games, music, drawing and even
characters from favorite children’s
TV shows to integrate learning
and fun.

• Specialty Toys Gift List—
Hard-to-find toys from specialty
toymakers that make for unique
and enriching gifts. The list
includes child-sized versions of
grown-up furniture and acces-
sories and an amazing activity kit
that lets kids create and publish
their very own book. 

To learn more, or to browse
these lists, visit the Web site at
www.etoys.com.

Educational, Unique And Popular Toys

eToys (www.etoys.com) offers
one-stop holiday shopping for
parents and grandparents.

(NAPSA)—Online services
such as America Online can make
working with digital pictures a
snap. AOL’s popular You’ve Got
Pictures service, for example, lets
members adjust brightness, elim-
inate red eye, crop images, and
much more. AOL also lets mem-
bers store an unlimited number
of pictures on its servers, giving
them easy access to their photo
collection from any computer
with access to the Internet.
Through the You’ve Got Picture
service, members can organize
pictures into online albums and
print them to a home printer, or
order high-quality prints and
other photo gifts through an
online photo store.

When packing up for the big
move, don’t pack your precious
belongings by recycling old, worn-
out boxes. Make sure you use
sturdy new boxes, quality pack-
ing tape (not duct), indelible
markers for labeling boxes and
the proper cushioning material—
bubble cushioning or foam pack-
ing peanuts—for your breakables.
Places like The UPS Store or
Mail Boxes Etc. not only stock
moving supplies, but also provide
custom crating for larger items,
such as antique furniture, pre-
cious artwork or a big-screen tele-
vision. Pack-and-ship locations

can give you shipping quotes (to
compare against moving quotes)
and even provide mailbox ser-
vices so your mail and parcel
delivery is not interrupted during
the move. 

Getting together and getting
away from it all has become one of
the most popular ways for fami-
lies to spend time together. In a
recent survey, 80 percent of boat-
owning respondents reported
their boat gave them “time to
unwind and helped them leave
the pressures of boats are easy to
handle and modern navigation
equipment makes them even safer
to use. Boating companies offer
affordable financing plans as well.
For example, Bayliner sells boat
and trailer packages for $128 a
month and up. For more informa-
tion, visit www.bayliner.com or
call 888-737-9614.

***
The way to defeat fear: decide
on a course of conduct and fol-
low it. Keep so busy and work
so hard that you forget about
being afraid.

—Dale Carnegie 
***

***
When I examine myself and my
methods of thought, I come to
the conclusion that the gift of
fantasy has meant more to me
than my talent for absorbing
positive knowledge.

—Albert Einstein 
***

***
The only service a friend can
really render is to keep up your
courage by holding up to you a
mirror in which you can see a
noble image of yourself.

—George Bernard Shaw 
***

***
The right to be let alone is the underlying principle of the
Constitution’s Bill of Rights.

—Erwin Griswold 
***




